
NEWS OF HORSES

Oaklev Farm Furnishes Some Real
Good Winners.

PLATO ANO OCHILTREE.

The Deci. Hun Hunt Club's Mile
Track is Fast.Sale of Ou ¡user

and Jackson ian.Other
'Iicaisuf Interest.

!v Ail preparations have been about con¬
cluded for the a.nnual spring meeting of
the Deep Run Hunt Club, to take place
on Thursday next, the 17th instant, and
the indications are. that it will be a very
successful one, wbiie in point of attend¬
ance the record should be broken, com¬
ing off as it does during Carnival Week,
¦#hca thousand's of visitors of various
sections will be In the city. The meet-
in gwiil bo conducted under the ruics
of the National Hunt and Steeplechase
Association, and six «vents arc scheduled
tor the occasion. Vhe mile track of the
dub has been gotten in fine shape, -and
is now the best in the State. Four events
will be decided' over it, while a couple
of steeplechases will be run off over the
"beautiful steeplechase course, every porj
tion of «-hieb is in full view of the grand¬
stand. Messrs. J. T. Anderson, H. C.
Beatilo end E. 1_ Savage, of the Race
Committee, and Secretary P. A. S. Brine,
hare been untiring in their efforts to pro¬
vide first-class sport, and the indications
ere that this meeting will be a marked'
Xeafjjre of tlie grand series of festivities
"mapped cut for Carnival Week.

* ·
·

The r_i-o course at the Deep Run Hunt
Cub has *¡-een greatly improved, end is
now the fa-stost and best mile track in
Virginia. That «he track is quite fast
is pretty well attested by the recent per¬
formance of tlie black pacing gelding
"Doubtful, by Tellow Jacket, who, driven
by his owner. Mr. Stanhope Boiling,
.pulled a wagon weighing 135 pounds and
driver weighing _;5 pounds ""a mile in
2^01-2. On the same day the roan mare.
"Littio Petz. £:231-4, owned by Mr. Lang-
borne Putney, driven by Mr. John Kerr
"Branch, <ire\r a pneumatic tired wagon
the reverse way of the track in 2;27,
"fU-Whing the latter half-mile in 1:1L The
performances of both borses were good',
but .that of the mare was especially eo,
as ehe is -quite small ana has been out
of training a couple of seasons, having
.produced a foal in dfh'e meantime. From
now on this track will be kept in shape.
End lively amateur contests may be look¬
ed for between members of the club who
6wn and drive speedy trotters and pacers.

IMr. TT. Rosier Dulany, of OaMcy, near
Upperrille, (Lcud^un ouChty, where his
Mud of thoroughbreds and huniers are
kerpi, bhs quite, a good stable of horses
Otrt "*f_3 season, several of whom Savi
earned winning brackets. The stable In¬
cludes "Plato, bay gelding, 4, by St. Flo¬
rian, ©ut of Opalescent, who won at
"Washington, and ran' second· to- Black
¦Jimmy at Baltimore, while he is expected
to make a, good showing in -the Grand
.National; pehiltrce, bay gelding, *5, by
"Tom Ochiltrce or Galore, out of ifnported
Truster, who finished second in the Cham¬
pion Hunters' Stceplechasa 'ot Washing¬
ton, and won tho CarroTton cup a-t Balti¬
more; "Parile, bay ¿illy, 4, by Lovegold,
but of Vol au Vent IL, who was placed
'twice at Baltimore; and Ermory, bay
'g^ld-iag, 4, by King Ilaz/.n, out of Mi¬
mosa, ¡finished second in steeplechase at
.Washington. Mr. Dulany is a member of
the Washington Jockey Club, and one ot
the most ¡libera] patrons of cross-country
tsport in Virginia: At Oakley, which is a
l'ine «stale of several hundred acres, the
brood mares and foals revel in rich blue
grass pasturase, tand the fields are fed
by stneams of'.living water flowing direct
troni tha mountains only a short distance
Off. Oakley adjoins Grafton Hall, the
beautiful estato of R. 'Hunter Dulany,
"Esquire, where .the Upperville Colt Shows
are held annually, while riear by are
vithcr well-known'breeding farms.

»
m
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' In charge of the farm-trainer, William
fUhatman, Mr. L. Banks Holt, of the
A'fl.mance · FHrm, Graham. N. C has
slipped a, stable of horses to the GentÜe-
cnen's Driving Park. Baltimore, where he
hasentries at tho trotting meeting which
begins on the _d instant. Tiie stable in¬
cludes M.ittie Lynn Ho>., b. m., ñ, «by
Baronet, out of Kellis, dam of -flare,
_:2.3-4, by Jay B.ird; the R·au ti fui brown
colt, iCviles Mèbane, 4. by John R. Gentry,
out of Winnie D., dam of'Hulmán; 2:20;
Ginter, 2:241-4, and Mayo, 2:201-4,' by
____«__-· Maid of Alamanee, eh. f., 4, by
John R. Gentry, out of Lou Graham, by
Melville Chief; "Eliza Ingrani, eh. f., .4,
by John R. Gentry, out· of Blondette." dam
of .Governor Holt, 2:15, by Leland; Kathe¬
rine Wharton, br. f., 4, by Baronet, out ot

¡"oreîyn. by Dictator;· Mary Vaden, b. f.,
4. bv Baronet, out ot Sue II., by Wood-
burn Hambletonian; ch. g-, 2, by Grego-
Tian, out of Winnie D., and Defender,
ich. ¡g., paaer, by Gregorian» dam by Mel-
n-Uls Chief.

. *
*

In the pair of bay-geldings Firewood. by-
King Nutwood, and Dobbin, by General
Dashwood, 2:2S) 3-4, son of Simmons, dam a

fine road mare of untraccd breeding, re¬

cently purchased from Joseph Lasltt%r¿ of
the Richmond Horse Bazaar. Mr. R. H.
Rountree, of tho Cotton Exchange, New
York, has a pole team of more than ordi¬
nary' merit, as both horses are large,
handsome and perfectly broken for road
work. Firewood has a mark of 2:17 1-4,
but while Dobbin has never started in a

race, he has shown 2:15 speed In his work
und should learn to go full miles as fast
as the King Nutwood pelding.

. «
"

The horses owned by the late Jacob Jus¬
tice, of Philadelphia, were sold at auction
In that city on Wednesday last and realiz¬
ed very fai*" prices. The fast jair of trot¬
ters, "ottinger, 2:00 3-4, by Dorsey's
Nephew, and Jacksonian, 2:12 1-4. by Auto¬

graph, fell to a bid of $1,000 made by Wil¬
liam Disston, who formerly owned Miss
Nelson. 2:11 1-4. by Norfolk. Jacksonian
was-at one time owned and driven by W.
H. Tarns, oí Staun ton, Va.

Smyth Brothers, of the Southern Horse
Bazaar; will, on Wednesday next at their
regular semi-weekly auction sale, offer
sever*- hundred horses of all grades, con¬
signed by prominent western shippers from
Kentucky. Illinois, Indiana. Iowa and other
States. The offering will Include heavy
ilrauirht and business horses, saddle and
harness horses, also some mated pairs and

rpoc-dy trotters and pacers. This sale will
nfford' buyers an opportunity to secure

pome of the best prospects offered here this
reason, and all horses sold can be relied
upon to be as represented.

. »v-·
Mr. A. E. Woodell. travelling freight

Egont of the South Pacific Railroad Com¬
pany, with headquarters a>t Danville, Va.,
has* a string of trotters and pacers in
training there, who are in charge of
Samuel Ilamlin. The stable includes the
chestnut pacing mare. Miss Walton,
E:24 1-4, by King Nu'twood. who was driven
to her record by Haxalin last season; Jay
Boy, a large, strongly made bay stallion,
by W:Ikes, Boy, dam by Jay Bird; Pearl
Terrv. brown mare, by Franklin Chief.
dam bv Nobby; bay filly, three years old.
by Jay Boy, dam by Jolly "Tar, and the
pony pacer, Caldwell Fox.

.
.

·

For more than a generation past ilio
carriage bouse of Ainslie. established by
the late George A. Alnsliö and now car¬

ried on by his son, David A. Ainsjic. fias
been one of the best-knowa business es-

/Chase Bros:
'Äacüey
Carlisle.

A car load of these well-known
Pianos just received. Remem¬
ber, we are the only house in
the State selling exclusively
our own manufacture of Pianos
Prices and terms always sat¬
isfactory.
Chase-Hackièy Piano Co»,

603 E. BROAD ST.

tablishments in Richmond. At his 'big
warerooms and factory, on Tenth Street
between Main and Cary, Mr. Ainslie has
the largest stock of vehicles of all de¬
scriptions to be seen in the city, while he
Is prepared to fill promptly orders for
vehicles of all kinds, ranging from Oré
dainty pneumatic-tired speeding wagon to
family carriages and heavy business wa¬

gons and trucks.
*

. ·

Among the thoroughbred sires kept for
service in Virginia credited with two-
year-old winners this season are Aloha,
the sire of William Ack, out of Willnette,
winner of one race; Blitzen, the sire of
Light Ball, out of Lady Greenway,. win¬
ner of one race, and Eon, the" sire of
Eonic, out of Mermaid, winner of one-
race.

«
.

·

Boney Boy, Robert Bradley's game and
enduring'son of the "Iron Horse" Blitzen,
who took the measure of the turf queen
Imp at the Bennlngs meeting. Washing¬
ton, this spring, keeps on winning. 'At
Aqueduct, on the 2d instant, the rangy
chestnut, gelding won a handicap at six
furlongs and defeated Robert Metcalf,
Lady Lindsay and two others in 1:14 8-5.

.
.

·

Boney Boy, Charentus and Grey
Jacques are among the entries to the
Brooklyn Handicap, while Charentus is,
also numbered among the entries to the'
Suburban.

*
· * /

Smyth- Brothers, of -the Southern Horse
Bazaar, have a trio of speed? roadsters in
Belle McGregor, 2:311-4. hv Fari McGregor,
and Lord Harcour-t. 2:25, by Greystone, who
are trotters, and the brown pacing gelding.
Smith O'Brien, 2:19 1-4, by Apraka. dam
Ada M-. 2:30. by Corsair. 'Belle McGregor
and Lord Harcourt are being driven to
pole, while Smith O'Brien is used as sin¬
gle harness horse. BROAD ROCK.

BIG CARNIVAL FOR DANVILLE
Negroes Emigrate in Such Numbers as

to licduce Census.
DANVILLE, VA., May 11.Special..Dan¬

ville is preparing for a. big carnival, ¡which
¡B under the supervision of the Elks. The
fair is booked for next October and
"promises to toe decidedly the biggest thing
of the kind Danville has.ever known. A
tobacco exhibit fin connection «with the
carnival will be held.
Prof. E. E. L. Farmer, formerly in

ciiarge of «the IRandolph-Macon Institute,
of .this city, -will leave iXc-w York» city on
May Llth- -for a tour of Europe.
The Fir.-'t Presbyterian Church is placing

a handsome new.-organ in its church build¬
ing. It will be one of the best instruments
in the city.

Little Lily Simpson, the five-year-old
daughter of Rev. T. sMoN. Simpson, fell
from .a wall surrounding tiie floor of the
lecture-roOm of «Main-Street Methodist
Episcopal «Church and was severeiy
bruised. For several d3ys it was feared
the accident -would result fatally, though
the child is now practically out of danger.
The general association of colored Bap¬

tists of -the Sta'te has brought quite a num¬
ber of prominent negro divines into the
city. The session is being held at Calvary
Baptist Oiureh, on Holbrook Street. 'The
chief topic of discussion is the advance¬
ment of education among the negroes.
Several small fires have occurred after

midnight during «the past week. Four
houses have been destroyed in the «colored
districts of the city. The damage will ag-
gregate $1,<W>, which is covered by only a

small amount of insurance.
A petition is being signed in this city

for the release of Jacob Mocllin, sent to
the penitentiary from this city several
years ago for the murder of his wife and
afterwards committed to the asylum and
again returned to the penitentiary. The
man was once convicted to be hung, but
owing to one of the jurors having express¬
ed an opinion -prior ¡to the trial was given
a second trial and sent to the .penitentiary
for eighteen years. Five of the jurors
have signed the petition for his release.
AH of them arc Lynchburg men.
Of recent dale, there have^been hun¬

dreds of negroes emigrating to the coal¬
fields of West Virginia and cities of the
north. Danville has sent a large share
of her coîored population thereto. So large
in fact that the result is likely to make
a decrease in -the coming census report in

June, as compared with the police census

of r«?cent years.

STONE CUTTERS STRIKE
Demand Higher Wages Than Any
Other State.Old Landmark Gone.
FRBDERICKSBURG, VA., May ^-Spe¬

cial..The strike cX Uie union stone-cut¬
ters is still in effect here... The men were

receiving $2.52 per day of nine hours, and
were satisfied, at is Stated, but received
orders from the union headquarters at·

Richmond to demand §3 «per day of eight
hours.
Messrs. Carlwright and Davis, the own¬

ers of "the granite works here, say that
higher wages are demanded -in Virginia
than any other State and that it will have
the effect of driving..away business, as it
will be impossible to compete with other
States, where smaller wages are charged.
These gentlemen have arranged for work¬
men from ^Delaware, where the union rates

are «not eo high, to take the place of the
strikers. The ¿irm has a large number
of orders on hand.
The old iron fence around the Court¬

house Sciuare is being move,«! and will be

replaced with a handsome granite curb¬
ing. The old fence has been a familiar
landmark for years. It was erected in

1552, escaped injury from shot and shell
during the bombardment of 1SG2, has never

needed repairing of any kind and was In
excellent condition. The public grounds

" will be 'graded and generally improved
and beautified.-
«Mr. S. G: Howison.'of "Braehead," near

this city, was kicked by a horse yester¬
day and' quite badly hurt.
At the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania

County, this week, thirty-one decrees
were entered, besides á large amount of

general business transacted.
._.-·-.

AT THE SEMINARY

Some of the Events of the WceK Are
Written Üp.

Dr. Thornton R. Whaling, of Lexington,
Va., gave the seminary community an

interesting lecture last Sunday evening.
His subject was "The Condescension of
Some Modern Apostles of Culture."

Tu--· Wednesday evening services are

usually conducted by two students taken
from rhe junior and' middle vlasses, each
student performing that duty once a

year. As the list of men in thoso two
classes, did not quite exhaust all the
Wednesday evenings of this session, it
was decided that the remaining evenings
be devoted'* to conferences between the
faculty and students on such practical
subjects as the leader may select.
The first conference w held last

Wednesday evening. Dr. 0. B. Shearer,
president of Davidson College, JM· C,
being on the grounds, was asked to lead
it. Other talks were made by Dr. J. P.
Smith and Dr. Heisman. It was enjoyed
by all ptesesjt.
The new chapel is nearing completion.

The roof and all external work is practi¬
cally complete. It is feared that the
tas¿ will not be finished by commence¬
ment, which comes the 30th of May. But
Che necessary arrangements will be mad*,
.that It may be used for -the commence¬
ment exercises. fltals is ¡practica.Hy the

«nly available room for that, purpose.
Including the gallery, it will have a

seating capacity of about SCO.
Dr. W. W. Moore is at the University

of Virginia, delivering some lectures to

the students and faculty of. «that
institution."
Dr. T. «R. English, who <ha.s been absent

several days, attending the commence-

'rnent exercises of Columbia Theological
Seminary,, where he made 'an address
to the álumni, has returned.
The students of the seminary and .the

ladles of the community w-ere invited
Jto She home of Dr. English Thursday-
afternoon at 5 o'clock, to eat strawberries
with Miss Sarah English McGeachy.' It
was an occasion which was heartily
enjoyed by all present.
There was a game of ball Friday

afternoon on the seminary grounds
between the students.Westminster Hall
vs. Watts Hall. There was good play¬
ing on both sides, and it was enjoyed by
many spectators.
'The middle class held a business
meeting Thursday for the election of
new officers for the ensuing year. Mr.
W. D. Burkhead. of Alabama, was elected
president, Mr. D. W. Hollingsworth, ot
Alabama, vice-president, and Mr. B. C.
Bell, of Soutii Carolina, secretary. Mr.
A. D. P. Gilman, of Virginia, was
unanimoush- elected chairman of .-the
Committee on "Class Affairs." Messrs.
Jones and Barrell compose the other
members of that committee. Mr. F. F.
Jones, of San Marino, Va., was elected
musical director. The class expressed
Itself as much pleased with Mr. A. D. P.
Oilman's work as committeeman during
the «past year. With such officers as
these, there Is every reason to believe
that the class is about to enter upon
a successful year's work. At the same
meeting Mr. J. B. Ficklen read the report
of his duties, and offered the class his
resignation, which was accepted. Mr.
J. te. Green, of Tennessee, was elected
his successor.
Miss Lilian Foster, of Norfolk, who

has been visiting at the home of Dr.
G. B. Strickler. left Thursday evening
to visit friends in the city before
returning home.

TWENTIETH OF MAY CELEBRA
XIÓN,

Charlotte, N. C, May 20, Ï 900.
For the above occasion .Southern Rail¬

way will sell tickets from all tii-ket sta¬

tions on its line in Virginia and North
.Carolina to Charlotte, K. C, and return
at one first-class fare for the round-trip.
Tickets on sale May 20th to 24th. inclusive,
with return limit May 2Sth. Greatly re¬

duced rates will also apply for military
companies, brass bands, etc., in attendance
for this occasion.

C. W. ".VESTECRT, T. tP. A.

The Southern Bell Telephone and Tele¬
graph Company announces that tele¬
phonic communication can be had over

its lines with Lynchburg, Va.; Danvifle,
Va.; Roanoke, Va.; AVakefield, Va.; Ap-
pomaltox, Va.; Farmville, Va.; Crewe,
Va.; Salem, Va.; Bedford City, Va.; Reids-
ville. N. C; Charlotte, N. C; Columbia,
S. C.
For further particulars enquire at the

Tubile Pay Stations and at Manager's
office, 1214 East Main Street.
S(~-t:theR.V BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGIÍATH COMPANY.

SOUTHERN WHOLESALE GRO¬
CERS' ASSOCIATION.

Charleston, S. C, May 2-ltli-25tli.
Tho Atlantic Coast Line announces a rate

of one first-class fare for the round-trip
¡ from Richmond to Charleston, S. C, on

account of the abo\-e occasion. Tickets on

salo May 22d. 23d and 24th, with final limit
May 2Sth, 1000. For schedule, sleeping-car
accommodations and further information
apply to C. S. CAMPBELL,

Division Passenger Agent,
S3S East Main Street, City.

EXCURSION TO WASHINGTON VIA
JR., F. & P. K. R.

"«"hit Monday, June 4, 1000. Train leaves
Richmond at S:C0 A. M.; returning, leaves
Washington June 5th at 6 o'clock P. M.
Round trip, S2.-Ö0. Two days in Washing¬
ton. J. M. THOMPSON & CO..

Old Reliable.

Bears the L /) ^B ^nd You Have Always Bought
Signatare

of

GENERAL ASSEAIBIIY PRESBY¬
TERIAN. CHURCH

In the United States, Atlanta, Ga.
May 17-26, 1900,

On acount of the above occasion the
Atlantic Coast Line announces: a rate

of one fare for the round trip, rate from
Richmond being $14.50. Tickets to be
sold May 35th, 16th and 17th, continuous
passage, with final limit May 29th.
For sleeping car accommodations and

further information call on,
W. STEELE,

Ticket Agent, Byrd'-Street Station.
C. S. CAMPBELL,

Division Passenger Agent,
S3S East Main Street.

CÂSTORIA.
Bea-s the j*^8 ^nd Vo'-i Have Always Bought

GENERAL· ASSEMBLY PRESBY¬
TERIAN CHURCH

In the United States, Atlanta, Ga.,
. May 17-20, 1900.

For the above occasion the Southern Rail¬
way will sell*tickets from ticket stations
on its line to Atlanta, Ga. and return at
one fare for the round-trip. Tickets on

sale May 15th, 16th and 17tlv with return
limit May 29th.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

REDUCED RATES R. F. & P. R, R
On account of Richmond Free Street

Fair and Carnival the Richmond, Fred¬
erieksburg and Potomac Kaiiroad Com¬
pany will sell tickets to Richmond and
return at rate of one fare for round-trip.

f Tickets on sale May 12th to 19th, Inclu¬
sive, good to return until May 21, 1900,
continuous passage in each direction.
For further.·information apply tò agents
Richmond, Frederieksburg and Potomac
¡Railroad or W. P. TAYLOR,
? Traffic Manager.

OASTORIA.
Bea« the __y) Ifo, KM fog Hava Always. Bought
Signature

of

WHITE SUPREMACY I
THE BATTLE CRY

Disfranchisement of iyghtv Thousand
Negroes the Purpose,

REPUBLICANS AND POPULISTS

Perfect Understanding Between Them
anda Fusion is Likely tu Take
Place Before .lection.The Ne- :

groes Taking Little Interest.

CHARLOTTE,
'

N. C, May 1_.-Special.
The political situation in North Carolina
is growing in interest. All the State
conventions are over and the Democratic,
the Republican and the Populist parties
have tickets in the field. __

The proposed amendment to the State
constitution, the avowed purpose of
which is to disfranchise about d?,??? il¬
literate negro.es without in the least in¬
terfering with the present suffrage
rights of the unlettered whites, is the is-'
sue. The Republican and Populist ma¬

chines, under the leadership of Senators
Pritchard and Butler respectively, are

fighting the amendment with all their
power, while the Democrats, managed,
by F. ' M. Simmons, Chairman of the
Democratic Committee, and led by the
masterful and eloquent campaigner.
Chas. ?. Aycock, candidate for Governor,
are for it.
There is mystery behind the actions of

the Republican and Populist State con¬

ventions.
FULL TICKETS.

They both nominated a full ticket.
Some politicians with, sagacity and in¬
sight believe that fusion' will be effected
between the two parties 'before the
election in August.
There is no doubt that the leaders of

the Republican and Populist parties
have n perfect understanding amonsr

themselves·. There is no conflict. All
the old differences have been settled and
all hands are rady and anxious to de¬
feat the amendment and the Democratic
ticket. The best plan possible that pre¬
sents itself to the political bosses will be
adoped and followed. There is a strong
belief in some minds that the two tickets
will stand, but that there will be fusion
on the county and legislative tickets.

''

If the opponents of the amendment can-

secure the Legislature they will kill the
measure. And it does seem now that
such is the programme. The light will
be made in both counties.

PRITCHARD AND BUTLER.
But there is no way to foretell what

Pritchard and Butler will do. Pritchard
is a good man and a very able politi¬
cian when it comes to dealing with the
mountain white people of his party.
However, he fails when it comes to cov¬

ering the whole State. He knows the
characteristics and the impulses of the
mountain whites, but is not in touch
with people in other sections. Among
the business men of the State he has

many friends, and is considered upright,
honest and decent.
In isns he asked Congress to inter¬

fere with the election in this State. By
doing so he set the whole State on

fire and drove men to the polls who

would have been indifferent had he not

asked for Federal aid. And. again, he

introduced a bill in the Senate and made
an attempt to have the proposed amend¬
ment killed.
These two unwise efforts on the part

ot Senator Pritchard to invoke Federal
interference has lost hrqj friends and ad¬

mirers and proved that he is not a

broad and great politician.
A TRICKSTER.

Butler is a trickster. He is wise, smart
and unscrupulous. He keeps his own

counsels and saws wood. But he has

lost casti and will never have the in¬

fluence that be once had. The Populist
party in North Carolina has gone all

to pieces. The honest men who went out

of the Democratic party because they
sincerely believed in the principles of

the Populist party have become disgust¬
ed and returned to their former friends
and left the sore-head politicians and the

office-seekers to work out their own salva¬
tion. DISAFFECTION".

I have just completed a tour of the west¬

ern and middle sections of the State and I

find that the Republicans and Populists
of the rank and file of. the party are fright¬
ened. Tn some sections there is consider¬
able disaffection in the Republican party.
Many old-time Republicans will vote for

the amendment. However, the leaders may
drive them into line before the election.
Hundreds of former Populists are at¬

tending the Democratic speeches and rid¬

ing in the Democratic parades and wear¬

ing Democratic campaign buttons. But¬
ler will not be able to whip his men in

line. They have lost faith in him.
The most singular feature of the cam¬

paign, so far, is that the negroes are

indifferent. They seem to care very little
about the result of the election. Purpose¬
ly, the Republican leaders have kept the

negroes out of their conventions.county
and State. It is 'stated by Republicans
who should know, that as^far as possi¬
ble the negro will be kept from register¬
ing, then they cannot be counted in as

Democratic voters.
In other word», ¿he Democrats cannot

steal the negro vote if they do not regis¬
ter. The Republican leaders seem to think
that with a full vote and a fair count
of the white people, the amendment will
be defeated. But such is not the case.

This is a Democratic year in North Car¬
olina. Victory is in the air.

RUSSELL SNUBBED.
The Republican Slate Convention, held

at Raleigh two weeks ago, snubbed Gover¬
nor Russell. His administration was not
endorsed, and he was not elected a dele¬
gate to the National Republican Conven¬
tion, as he greatly desired to be. He and
his friends are mad. They will retaliate in
some way for the open offence.
I remember to have heard Major W. A.

Gathrie, of Durham, Populist candidate
for Governor in 1S96, say just after Russell
was elected that before the four years
were over even his friends in politics
"would not be on speaking terms with him.
Such is true now. He is a Governor with¬
out a follower. Governor Russell is an

able man. He is learned and makes a

powerful speech. But. his temper makes
him dangerous. He cannot control him¬
self. This seems to be the situation up
to date. H. E. C. B.

PRIMARY AT BEDFORD CITY
Rev. Hugh AV. White to Supply Pulpit

of Liberty Presbyterian Church.
B13DFORD CITY, May 12.Special..

Rev. Hugh' W. White, missionary to

China, who is here with his wife on a

year's leave, will supply the Liberty Pres¬

byterian pulpit made 'vacant by the

resignation oft. Dr. ?. H. Hawes.
The City Council has ordered -a pri¬

mary (May 17th to select candidates. for·
Mayor, "Recorder and Cduncilmen. The
primary Is virtually the final choice, as

¦there is rarely if ever an opposing ticket.
Mrs. "W. H. Mosby,^ of Richmond, has

rented the splendid residence on*Long-
wood Avenue, formerly the home of Mrs.
L, A. Sale, where she .will. reside vith
her children, Mr. and ¡Mrs. ?. B. Mosby.

For preventing nuts from turning loose

an improved locking klevice is tCorrnied
of a steel ring pro\_ded*on 4ts inner
edge with a projection wh-ich enters a

slot 5n the sidd of the bolt to prevent it
from turning, the under side of the nut

being corrugated and encaging a tooth
oil, the Tins/.

~"

WEM¡§É¡

Goose Grease, m-ade from pure Goose Gr«?ase, the most wonderful medicine that has e

lie. From «the days of Adam. Goose Grease has been used. St. Luke used it to rub the

bad the Anglo-Saxons in bondage they refused to allow thfOTi to have goose gr«-.ise. saying
Knight Lowering used goose grease for his adíes and pains; the last tight he bad with th

goose grease In his satchel, and he claimed that was -what gave htm success. Napoleon,
a wooden bench with only two legs, with one hand to his face in agony with neuralgia

was, "If «I only had a bottle of. "Goose Grease.' " Xot least, but ¡last, the great Dr.

that goose grease is the greatest remedy known to penetrate and cure pain. One trial wi

caked breast. It prevents breasts from rising. It cures rheumatism. It curw cold?

magic. It has been handed down from generation to generation. Our .grandmothers usi

lly will use it
? .

rev be*?n ptrt twrfor«! &r pab-
afftictud. 'When the Rowan»
? it was too precious. Sir
e British, he had a box at
as hs sat at SI Helema, 01»

. tho only worA h- uttered
Syms, of Philadelphia, say»
ill convince you. It cur«*»

It relieves croup like
d it; ail oí the human fam-

i

For Sal® ^~y
* jsNOR andT.A.MlLLBR.

I. N¿ Jones & Son
EMBOSSERS,

STEEL AND COPPERPLATE PRINTERS,
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS,

6, S, 10 North Eighth Street.

E have the most complete plant for
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving,
Plate Printing and Die Embossing

? the ci ty of Richmond.

We Have the Only
Steel Engraver

in the City.
The class of work we do will compare

most favorably with the best northern houses.

WE DO NO SHODDY WORK. Our name

oi'. our work will be a guarantee that it is of
the best quality.
We are the leading house in the South for

wedding invitations, college announcements,
society printing, correspondence papers,
visiting cards, letterheads and all work of
this character.
Our motto: WE NEVER DISAPPOINT A

CUSTOMER.
We also have an up-to-date book and job

printing, binding and ruling establishment,
and we hope to be favored with your order
or tirsi-class work

fact that liotlling tends more to

injure the eyesight than wearing-
improper Glasses, whilst nothing;
preserves vision more than the use

¦of suitable ones. We furnish the
latter only, and guarantee satis¬
faction. Prescription work is our

specialty.
Photographic
department is also in charge of
experts, with dark room on the
premises and free instruction in

photography. Our Une of Ko·
dakS; Cameras and Photo Supplies
is complete. Developing and print¬
ing finely executed. Mail orders
promptly attended to.

THE S. GALESKI OPTICAL CO.,
Manufacturing Opticians

and Expert Adjusters of Spectacles, Eye
Glasses, Artificial Eyes, 4c,

CORNER NINTH AND MAIN.

Sydnor & Hundley,
71! and 713 East Broad Street.

'Sydnor & Hundley are

making a special feature of

UPHOLSTERY
OF ALL KINDS AND STYLES

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Couches, Turk¬
ish Chairs and Rockers

Re-Upho!stered in
Up-to-Date Style.

Box Couches made to order.

Our Mattress Renovating Depart·
ment is complete and at your service.

A message by phone or post-
office will be responded to by
the Foreman of our Upholstery
Department, who will

Give Estimates and
Show Samples f

I. Geo. S. Beck, sole o-svner of Wonder-Workers, am sixty-six years old today [May 13. I«joo'.
and In honor of this anniversary I will put an extra fall week's supply oí Wonder-Workers a» a

present into everv bot of thi:= remedy sold during this week to men who mention this paper
when they order tne medicine. .Be certain to mention this p»!per when you order.

An army of more than zcc.ee© men who were weak where pefect men are strong have been
restored to perfect strength and manly vigor by the uso cf Wonder-Workers, and I defy any man
on earth to show that he used this wendor anioni medicines according to the plain and simple
directions without beiiis; permanently cured. They do not contain any ofjthe minerals or poisons

, that make the vile nostrums sold by the frauds so dangerous, and it is perfectly safe to u:<e them
under any circumstances. Bear in mind that this greatest of all Nerve roods cures all weak¬
nesses of men at any ace, r.o matter what caused the weakness. The reason they have the largest
sale of anv remedy of their class is because they are exactly what they purport to be.the Wora-
out Mi-«'s Bes» Friend, «id :h» Greatest Remedy for Low Vitality made anywhere en earth.

!4K PWN

A maculéis«; in Wil¬
mington, Dît, writes:
"SI»y heavea bless you.
Beck! Ttjt
Wonder-Work»
erg hare made a
mon oî me."

A Luwver'n itöaea,S.T.,
write««: "God btsseyou!
Wonder-Worken hmi

given ae new
life and I am
entirely well.
Oh: how glad
I am!"

A Merchant In
Am t!ii,Tei.,siTi:
"Thank God, two
boxes of Wonder-Wo
. rs made me strong'
Ha years than I wus
years."

A Worklagrnaa
In Canton. Ohio.
sura: "God bles»
you, Jtr. B«!:: I

.answered yjnr adver¬
tisement,used your med¬
icine, and jut well."

OLD MAN!
Thousands of old men who

thought their ··-.¦·..'¦: days
on earth would be few now
bless the day that they com¬
menced foe use cf this greatest
of all pain killers nod genuine
itrencth builders. WON'DEK-
WORICEKS will bring about a
degree of health and Btrengtb
fur you away beyoi»d the aver¬
age man of your years,and :five
y un great p'eace and Comfort.

YOUNG MAN I
Thousands of young and mld-

d!e-a»{ed men ¿rowing prema¬
turely c.1.1 because of the pruc-
tlee of vices or excesses have
been restored to perfect
stTenjrth and glorionsr mis-
hpodbv the uso of thl» worn-
out man's best frMnd. and If
yoa use Wonder-Workers
yoc will surprise yourself »n«l
your ?ri»nds by becoming a

strong, manly man.

TIRED MAN!
If you are toe unfortunate

victim of lack of nerve you
know it, and ? would bo use-
lens to letali thi» «Trr.ptom* to
y ni. Vn'i-?? ieprmfuoon It
:hat WOXDBR-WORlvER·1*
regenerate and build up the
system of the tired man. and
give the prope. function««! éc¬
rions to all the vttal organs.
Bo the kind ut amai: you ought
to be.yes. be a men!

Bear in mind that Wcnder-Workers cured me when I, like you, lacked that vitality aud
strength without which a person is a mart only in name. I ani the only man in the world in the
medicine business who ha» solemnly sworn that the medicine he sells cured himself, and that tho
names of all who buy will be held sacred forever. If you have been duped by any of the frauds,
and have any doubt about my honesty, integrity or reliability, write to Mr. R. A. Cobaugh, Cashier
of the First National Bank, of this city (the bank of which Ex-Governor Bu3hnell. of Ohio, is
President), or to any of your frionda who may be living here. I have lived here for year«.

The price of Wonder-Woikers is Only One Dollar per box. always cash with tic order, by
express at your expense. It will cost yon 35 cents to lift it from your express office. If yoa send
$1.15 I will send them by mail prepaid, thus saving you to cents. I do not send free samples, but
give an extra week's supply aj a present with every box ordered this week. Sinccrel» ?o-.îrs,
GEO. S. BECK, 420 So. Market St., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

J. H. BUSBY,
Headquarters for

Hoissefurnishing Goods
THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE.

? baruisoine lino of

CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SU!TS,
WARDROBES. HALL RACKS,
IRON BEDS AND SPRINGS,
HATTRESSES, FEATHERS,
COOKSTOVES and RANGES,

BABY CARRIAGES,
at very tow prices for cash or on credit. W«

solicit your patronage and guarantee satisiao
tion.

OO, Cor. Foushee
¿nd Broad Streets*

f% ARE THE
BEST.

CARE1.E55 DRIVING
invites mishaps. Aîter an accident repairs
are in order, and to guard açainst futur;
breakdownsJust cali m_ baveyour vehicle
put in first class shape. We aim atStrengtb
in ev;ry job and our patrons lind that we

hit the ideato a nicety. We can't make '· e-
hides unbreakable, but we can moki them
all right on reasonable terms.

A full line of RUNABOUTS at all Prices.

TRAPS of theUtest Designs, SURR1ES
in all Styles.

R. H, BOSHER'S SONS,
10 South 9th St., RICHMOND. VA.

stopped free:
Permanently Curedbi
DR. KLINE'S 6REÂT
NERVERESTORER
Xo t*:« _'¦<-* _rmi * -, u#e»

¦*"N*i .*j/r.i.'->t. Mrsuftit or _r v-i _"*¦.um i_d

S3 TRIAI. BOTTL« FREE
Pt: patito? who ¡>»r eisres_ij* «n!f a* Jt:l«r77.

Prrïîier^ni Cwe. cei.ta'/inaporw» rfïief. torâiï.V»»·-
t-otu Oiur^i, _»iirDt«c. Stum.: Su VttaV Duce.

|0«bmtT.»U«a-«_«._ £»_;. H. H.XLIS ?. ï._.
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. *??»____

THE VALENTINE MUSEUM
kieventh'and clay street:s.

Open dally from 10 A. M. to S P. if. """

Admlssipa *_"* cents, free oo Saturdays.

HAMMOND,
¡_1

107 East Broad St., Richmond. Ya
Ptdnt Decorations. Choice Rosebuds,
Cut Íiowers, funeral Designs, &.

The Confederate Museum
TWELFTh AND CLAi STRRSTS.
Open vUUy from y a. M, to 5 P. M.

Adrr.ieaion. 15 cent*. Kre_ on S«_iu»
tajs» *r__."t_*.


